
Dual Enrollment English 2021 Summer Reading Assignment

As a college student, you must become comfortable with self-accountability and self-governance. Summer reading
will help you to practice mastering these two concepts. The novels I have selected for DE summer reading are
critical pieces of  the English Literature tradition.We will draw ideas from these texts through discussion and writing.
We will use these texts as a starting point for our journey through English Composition.

Be sure to read these directions carefully. Become familiar with all of  the online sources I have provided for you.
Complete all assignments in a timely fashion. If  youhave questions, please email me at jpeacock1@ecsdfl.us.

The following steps will help you to be successful with this summer reading endeavor. Pay close attention, and
happy reading!

Scan the QR Code to go to the assignment website, or use the URL below

Step 1: Visit the Tate DE English Summer Reading website at:
https://sites.google.com/ecsd.me/englishsummerreading/home . Read each page on the site and become
familiar with the background information about Fahrenheit 451.

Step 2: Read Fahrenheit 451 by Ray Bradbury. There are several free versions online, but be sure you are not
reading the abridged (shortened) version. You can also pick up this classic novel from any bookstore or through
Amazon. While you are reading, you will complete the quote journal for Fahrenheit 451. Instructions for this
assignment are located on the DE English Summer Reading website.

Step 3: Complete your quote journal by the end of the first week of  school. Complete your analyticalessay
by the end of  the second week of  school.

Reminders:

-Do not use Sparknotes, Quizlet, or any other online resource to answer questions. I am interested in your answers.
If  I catch you, you will receive a zero.

-Any instances of  cheating or plagiarism will result in automatic failure of  that assignment. No warningswill be
issued.

-Submit all work by the due date. Failure to complete the assignment on time will result in a severe late penalty.
Work must be completed on paper.


